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DS - DAILY SANITISER / CLEANER
WS - WEEKLY SANITISER / DESCALER

DenJet®-DS and DenJet®-WS are powerful effective foam-free
clinical detergent/sanitisers. Formulated to clean & sanitise
dental aspiration/suction lines & separation systems.
DS DenJet®-DS (Daily)

Use once or twice per day as
part of the Practice Management
instructions for the maintenance
& sanitation of aspiration lines for
assisting the removal of bioburden.

An effective sanitiser is used that incorporates an advanced
de-foaming formulation for rapid sanitation of the aspiration lines.
The formula incorporates unique de-foaming surfactants to ensure
detergency of contaminating soils and the penetration of the biofilm.
Mildly alkaline auxiliary agents enhance the activity of the sanitising
agents and will aid in the solubilization of proteins and soils.
WS DenJet®-WS (Weekly)

DenJet®-WS should be used once or twice per week as part of the
routine maintenance of aspiration lines to assist the removal of
scale and biofilm.
A Highly effective descaler that will help to remove soils that are
resistant to other detergents. Incorporates special de-foaming
surfactants that will ensure the penetration of the biofilm and
contaminating soils.
Mild acid descaling agents based on natural lactic acid and citric acid
are incorporated for their excellent compatibility
with metal, plastic and rubber components.

Powerful effective
foam-free aspiration
& suction line cleaner

PRODUCT CODES:
DenJet®-DS 5 Litre Container - DJDS5
DenJet®-DS 15 Litre Container - DJDS15
DenJet®-WS 1 Litre Container - DJWS1
Specially formulated to be suitable for use with dental aspiration/suction pumps and lines.
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Also available from:

SANITISER / CLEANER

Preventative Maintenance of
DENTAL ASPIRATION SYSTEMS
DS WS

DS - DAILY SANITISER / CLEANER
WS - WEEKLY SANITISER / DESCALER

Routine cleaning is an essential part in keeping the aspiration lines in
working condition and a guarantee of effective trouble free operation.
Sanitation of the waste system is essential
to maintaining a hygenic aspiration
system that will protect patients and staff
from hazardous microorganisms.
IMPORTANT:
Strong domestic hypochlorite solutions
should never be used to clean aspiration
lines because the chlorine can damage
rubber and metal components. These
types of cleaners are usually caustic and
therefore can damage some materials,
they are also high foaming.

DenJet®-DS is a use daily mild alkaline sanitiser/cleaner.
DenJet®-DS will remove protein and bio-soils from the suction
tubes while eliminating bacteria before they can form bio-films
that will narrow the lumen of the lines and straining the pumps.
A weekly descale with DenJet®-WS will remove material that
is resistant to other cleaners.
A ‘NO’ foaming sanitiser/cleaner is important to maintain the
efficiency of the pumps and traps. Cleaning and Sanitising on a
daily basis prevents the build-up of bacterial growth (biofilm)
which can trap other debris.

Phenolic compounds in some industrial
disinfectants will damage plastics and
rubber.
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